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ADVISORY REPORT
nAPOLEOn & EDnA DRAIn GROUP

NEAR PITKIn GUNNISON CO., COLO., BY
WdLTER C. BRACE.

SECTIon A.---LCCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.
The Napoleon Group comprises two claims cover~ng the

t f aren of t'neknown ore-bearlng territoryoutcrops of much of he ffilrace _
now developed on this property.

They are situate in Gunnison C~unty~ Colorado, ab?ut 9
miles northerly by wagon road from the statlon o~ Quart~, o~ t~e
Gunnison branch of the Colorado & Southern Railroad; sald scatlon .
being on the west slope Continental Divide and distant about 14? mlles
from Denver. The mine is at an altitude of about 11200 feet (tlmber
line) and ore shipments must be suspended for about four months of
winte~ by reason of high expense of keeping the road free from Bnow
blockades. This road is much of the distance on a very steep g~ade
and its location should be partially changed in event of extenslve
~perations and shroments in order to reduce cost and difficulty of ore
ha1J.nil.g~'The town-of Pitkin (250 inhabitants) 13 miles from the mine,is nearest supply point.
SECTION B.---CII.4.HACTE:2O~'THE ORS DEPOSIT AIIDTHE ona.

The ore occurs in irregular though connecting chambers
in a dolomitic limestone as typical replac ement deposits following
closely one certain stratum of the limestone from its outcrop to the
present lowest limits of the workings. The ore does not occur at a
contact between the limestone and eruptive rocks, but entirely within
the limestones which are several hundred feet thick. They are, how-
ever, both over and underlaid With very great bodies of rhyolitic
eruptive rocks; and the intrUsions of the latter have doubtless pro-
duced a system of fracture planes of a northeasterly course through
which ore-bearing solutions have circulated and deposited the ores by
replacement of the lime down the dip of the particular stratum in
which the bodies have been found. As is the case in several other
limestone districts inspected by the writer, most of these planes
of fiSsuring are too indistinct and small to be recognized definitely
on surracs or in the mine, but the linear arrangement of the ore
bodies and their limitation to one stratum so far as now known
suffici ently evidences the fact that such fractures determined the
location of the ores at the points of intersection of the fractures
and the ore-bearing stratum. The practical bearino of this inter-
pretation of the ore.occurrence is-that in event of other fissures
being recognized as cutting this or other similar limestones they
should,be explored in the direction of such fissuring if they showany eVldence of ore depOSition at their intersections.

- ,For example: There is noted at two points, 70 and 150feet respectlvely eastward and on the same lime bed as now being
worked, tW? min~ralize~ outcrops which will probably prove to have a
parallel dlrectlon to chat of the developed ore channel and which
warrant some development as Possible beginnings of new ;re channels
. , Both !he stratification of the lime and the directionof the,ore cnannel lS from north 150 to north 300 Sast on its down-

ward dlp, at from 200 to 300 from the horizont~l, fuaking it practic-
allY,necessarY,to closely follow the ore bodies with an incline driftcarrled at or Just below their lower limits.

With the eXCeIJtl'onof a small amount .. of unaltered galena
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the present ores are wholly.oxidized to car~onates apd,silic~tes,--:he
s~licate of zinc with low slIver values, beIng by far ehe maIn valuable
constituent in the lowest workings, while lead carbona~e and ~alena,
carrying high silver value, is reported to have predomInated In the
old upper workings now exhausted and empty.

There is comparatively little oxide of iron in the or~,
but a notable amount of clay is found to occur in the lowest portIon
of the ore channel. This clay seam should be carefully followed dovvn-
ward as an aid to detecting the extension of the probable fissure and
exploring its downward course to possible additional ore channels,
SECTION C.---WORKING CONDITIONS.

The absence of underground water and of necessity for
timberin? in these workings enable mining costs to be kept at a very
low figu~e When in a large ore body which is generally soft enough tobe mined Without shooting,

The lime roof is hard and stands without timbering, and
the workings are not of sufficient extent as yet to require a second
connection to surface for ventilation; a small fan blower still beingadequate for some time,
PAST PRODUCTION:-

No definite record of its tonnage or values is at present
available, but it is stated to have exceeded 300 tons of high value
lead ore, The exterrtof stoped ore chambers corroborates this
estimate, The production from present operations has been tons
of zinc ore, averaging % Zinc, at a total cost of $
per ton, this output having come almost wholly from the "Beaverslide"
workings (See plat accompanying), when they contained a larger ore
exposure than exists at present and when mining costs must have been
lower by reason of the ore being more accessible for extraction.
eRE EXPOSURES:-

irregular
it can be

. The ore bodies are at present limited to an irregular
ShowIng 6 f't , lo~ and 8 inches thick at the top of the Beaverslide
etops southward; i;; inches 6 feet long and 6 inches thi,ck exposed on
the east Side of this stope; and to ore 11 feet Lonr- and 11;-feet
thick exposed at the lowest and northerly limit of these workings,
The direction of this ore body is here Shown to be a few degrees eastof north, with a dip of about 250 from the horizontal.

The workings in this stope have necessarily become so
that the ore must be handl ed three times by shovel beforetrammed to the surface.

E:I,UIPill"EN1':-

The mInIng plant in the main is a small sin~le cylinderh~ist.and upright boiler; fan blower and the necessary underground
~lr pl?~.and tra?k~ge, etc.; all housed in a good and ample bUilding,
liorcorrttnuous wmt er development work, the outside ore storage bins
and the track to waste dump must be housed, Also about four months
supplies of all kinds should be on the cround by or before December15th. 0
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RECOMJiJEIlDATICNS.
FUTURE DEVELOFMENT:-

To provide both for systematic development and
cheaper extraction of the ore, it is advised -

First:---That further work in Beaverslide incline
be abandoned.

Second:---That the main incline below t~e hori~on-
tal drifts be continued with its present dire~tio~, but wlth.a dlp
of 2SG from the horizontal to a point where, If tne Beaversllde o~e
body continues, it will be intersected and crossed. After cro~s::-ng,
the incline should be turned northerly to follow the eastwar~ ll~~t
of the ore channel, but with as little change from pre~ent dlrecLlon
as nracticable. Work in the horizontal drifts at termlnus of t~e
main incline should for the present be abandoned as being unava t Lab l.e
for easy extraction of the present ore body.

By reason of the isolated location of the mine,
the simple character of the minin~ in which fixed charges and
general expenses ~re small, it iSo~~vised th~t as far .as poss~ble the
contract and leaslng system be applled to thls property, partlcularly
if winter work be decided upon. The same set of lessees would do
dead W9rk 9n a footage contract and when ore was opened for stOPi~g,
mine it on either a regular royalty basis or on a tonnage contracc,
with a bonus and penalty clause for variation in zinc content over orunder a basis percentage.

The Company to put in all necessary supplies and
to Charge the lessees with their monthly consumption of same.

During the season closed to shipping, the lessees,of course, to be carried by paying them a safe percentage of theircontract on ore output accumulated.
If the Company leases on a tonnage baSis, instead

of royalties, it should have the option of terminating leases on
short notice uf the ore becomes of unprofitable grade.

It is further recommended that an incline with a
dip of the lime be started on what is known as the "fOSSil" croppings,
about 80 feet east of main workings; 10 feet of drifting will
probably determine whet her it is the upper end of an ore channel orotherWise.

If the sample marked Emma Dmnp shows high zinccontents, it is advised that a record of these old caved workinus be
found if.Possible, ~nd i~ f~vorable, a lease on this ground sho~ld
be n~g~tlated and tne maan tunnaj reopened and examined. The close
proxlmlty of an eruptive dike in the lime to these workinrys and the
amount of oxidized iron bearinf,vein material on the old dump make thisground of special interest.

If in the main workings of 3dna Drain future work~hows a well defined seam or fissure (even though very ~mall) extend-
::-ngUIJ\yardfrom the ore chambers, it ah ouLd be foLLcwed by a prospect-
lng ralse at l~ast to the level of a certain limestone stratum about
40 feet.above che main tunnel portal (see trap2). This stratum a
ShOf! dlstance north.of the main portal is intersected by a small
v~rLlcal northerly flssure at an open cut, and shows some mineraliza-
t~on and hence the above mentioned recommendation for raisinu if aflssure is there recognized. 0
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7Jhilethere are a, present no assured ore reserves exposed,
there is in the lowest point of the Beaverslide workings a face of
ore 11 feet long and from 10 inches to 2 feet thick of good shipping
grade of zinc (sampled at %zinc). Its quality and manner of
occurrence is such as to warrant the opinion that the are channel will
be found to continue a considerable additional distance dO~llward,but
with »r otable tendency to Smaller ore bodies and less silver and lead
contents. This is indicated by the lessening size of the ore
chambers progressively downward from surface.

As long, however, as seaming, fissuring or alteration
products continue beyond the limits of the workable ore body, there
is warranted a continuance of drifting northward in search of further
ore ch&nbers. Prospecting through entirely unbroken limestone for a
possible contact ore occurrence is not at present advisable, nor until
such time as further development makeS it possible to determine the
source and direction from which the ore-bearing solutions care.

Signed:

Denver, Colorado.
September 12, 1905.


